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Beginning at a nondescript 
 mailbox planted next 

to a potholed rural road, the 
gravel drive winds uphill 
through dark old-growth 
hickories. Squirrels skitter up 
shaggy bark. Driving slowly, 
I peer through the shadowy 
forest as the road curves 
through the dusky timber.

Although I’m hoping to 
find a house—surprise!—
suddenly radiant sunshine 
like a spotlight blankets a low 
building in a small clearing. 
The contrast of intense light 
surrounded by dark woods is a 
serendipitous surprise.

Summer sun filters through 
a crimson Japanese maple. 
Parked nearby, incongruous 
in the rustic setting, a shining 
white mini van is splashed with 
a colorful RJN graphic across 
both sides.

Lingering beneath 
cascading lavender wisteria, 
I inhale the heady fragrance. 
A knock on the wide front 
door garners a welcoming 
“Come i-n” and I enter the 
comfortable home of Rita Noe 
and her long time friend, Ruth 
Egeland. An immediate sense 
of peace and calm and serenity 
surrounds me. Japanese 
pottery and wall hangings are 
prominent. Rita’s matted and 
framed prints are everywhere.

    Story by Elaine Tweedy Foley /  Photos by Rita Noe

Veins of Truth, digigraph, 9” X 13”, 2009.  Long 
a believer that what is seen with the physical eye barely 
scratches the surface of true reality.  Rita exploits digital 
possibilities in this image of Phaelenopsis orchid blooms.



Steaming tea warms handcrafted mugs carried into the studio. Ruth stays long 
enough to point out Rita’s continuing re-do of the studio. “She tore everything 
down to the studs, built all new cabinets, and now she’s putting it back together 
again…only better.” Rita explains that when the studio was built in 1970, it was 
designed as a jewelry studio. It no longer worked efficiently after switching to 
printmaking a number of years ago.

Windows opening to the surrounding woods embrace the natural world as an 
element of her work. Long before it was in vogue to “be green,” the two former 
teachers’ house and necessary clearing were designed to exist unintrusively with the 
woods and its creatures. They have not “civilized” the encroaching woods and the 
only domestic plantings are immediately adjacent to the structure. The homestead 
appears to be of the trees rather than among them.

The natural world is even brought inside with the ash drawer and door pulls 
Rita designed and carved to “add an organic, three-dimensional element” to the 
geometry and precision of the cabinets.

Her Macintosh computers and a large inkjet 
printer occupy one corner of the studio, where 
she creates her current medium of choice, 
digigraphs. “After producing photo-based 
serigraphs (silkscreen) for about 30 years, I 
went digital,” she explains. “I coined the word 
‘digigraph’ to acknowledge the new technology 
and retain the traditional aspects of printmaking, 
namely creating limited editions.”

Noe has installed deep wall cabinets to 
store her framed and matted prints. They were 
designed specifically for the four sizes of prints 
she produces. They also hold mattboard, foam 
core, framing supplies and shipping boxes.

“This reconstruction had been a dream of 
mine for many years,” Noe revealed. “It has 
finally come about with the help of friend John 
Maddox. The locked-out Roquette employee is 
a consummate woodworker. We started building 
the specialized cabinets in February in John’s 
workshop. We would cut and fit all the pieces 
at John’s shop, then bring them to my studio, 
where we put them together,” Rita said. A total 
of 13 cabinets were built of Melamine MDF and 
trimmed with the leftover pieces of ash.

The studio can accommodate Noe’s three-
dimensional endeavors as well. Metals, clay, mixed media, wood, and sculpture are 
some of her 3-D artistic disciplines. Award-winning work is done here. In a self-
effacing manner she has had work accepted in 98 national and international juried 
exhibits for her artistic expressions, commenting, “Acceptance by my peers is very 
meaningful to me, especially when some of those 
peers (jurors) are extremely well-known artists.”
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Rita “really got into her 
work” durng the cabinet-
building stage of her studio 

A desire to add an organic, 
and three dimensional, 
element to the pristine 
geometry of the new 
studio cabinets, led to 
these door and drawer 
pulls, which Rita designed 
and carved from 2” thick 
ash.  The “buttons” are 
carved from cocobolo, 
a dense hardwood from 
Central America.

Continued on Page 3
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The Lesson, digigraph, 
9” X 13”, 2010.  The 
simplicity and abstraction 
of the posterization 
technique harks back to 
Rita’s serigraph-producing 
years, with the additional 
possibilities of digital 
techniques.  Accepted in 
juried Diamond National 
Art Competition 2010, Hot 
Springs, AR, 8/6-30/10.

Shosenkyo GORGEous, 
digigraph, 20” X 30”, 2009.  
Shosenkyo National Park in 
Yamanashi Prefecture, Japan, is 
one of Rita’s favorite places to 
go when visitng Keokuk’s Sister 
City of Kai.

Known locally for her teaching career, for her varied artistic talents and more recently for 
her “digigraphs,” Noe is truly a Renaissance woman.

“My first memories include wanting to be an artist,” she remembers. “But when I was a 
sophomore in high school and Bill Dawkins was my art teacher—well, I knew I’d found what 

I loved. It was like ten thousand flash bulbs 
went off.” Noe credits Dawkins for nurturing 
her confidence as an artist. “He always said 
‘You can’t teach art, but you can create the 
atmosphere to let it happen.’” She remembers 
that in the early ’60s the KHS woodshop was 
converted to art classrooms, so woodworking 
tools and saws were available. The art students 
learned how to use the woodshop facilities in 
their self-expression. “Mr. Dawkins was literally 
building his new home during my senior 
year, and he would share with us some of the 
unique features he was creating. Throughout 
the summer after my graduation, I visited his 
worksite almost every day.”

After graduating from the University of 
Northern Iowa, Noe couldn’t believe her good 
fortune when she was hired in 1966 to teach 
at KHS with her mentor. She received her MA 
degree in Art from UNI in 1970. But by 1978, 
Rita Noe was ready for a new chapter in her 

life and she left KHS to exercise her talents as staff photographer for the local newspaper.
Since 1982 she has embraced life as a fulltime professional artist, including a graphic 

design business for 20+ years. In pursuit of new vistas and innovative perspectives, Rita has 
traveled to 49 of these United States, to 14 European countries and from the west to east 
boundaries of Canada.

Following a trip to Japan in 1984 with the Des Moines Sister City Commission, she has 
returned to Japan 16 more times—
mounting 12 solo exhibits between 
1985 and 1992, and in her capacity 
as founder and executive director 
of Keokuk Sister Cities Association, 
Inc.

“One of my observations is that 
Japan is a vertical country; even the 
signage is vertical. That influenced 
the format of my serigraphs for a 
long time. But when my subject 
matter is the Midwest, they have 
to be horizontal.” Noe especially 
enjoys Japanese cuisine (“I guess 
you could say those experiences 
in Japan changed both my pallette 
and my palate.”) and that society’s 
expectation of service and respect.

Continued on Page 4



But you can’t take the rural out of the girl. 
“Living in the woods, being part of nature, is 
compatible with my appreciation of my Native 
American heritage and beliefs. I like my art to 
be clean and natural, even organic in design.” 
Recently she has been experimenting with 
landscapes and detailed close-up studies of flora.

Noe reflects, “My place on this Earth is not a 
location, but a mission—to make a spiritual 
connection with all the locations in which I find 
myself, and to share that spiritual connection 
with others.”

Additionally, her spirit is renewed by 
connections with fellow Directors of Keokuk’s 
Cultural and Entertainment District, and 
as founding editor and art director of that 
organization’s Confluence magazine from 
2006 to 2010. Indeed, Rita Noe appears 
to nurture her spirit in whatever place or 
situation she finds herself. The resulting artistic 
expressions are a result of her increasing 
appreciation for the natural world and the 
people and ideas she encounters.

She continues to believe—as Bill Dawkins 
stressed—that one can’t teach art, but must 
create an environment in which it can happen. 
Recently, as adjunct art faculty for Carl 
Sandburg College, she invited her mentor 
to visit her students at Warsaw High School. 
Noe reflects that even today, Bill Dawkins 
continues to influence her artistic endeavors. 
“Bill Dawkins is a HUGE part of who I am 
as an artist,” she declares. “It was from him 
that I learned to enjoy living amongst created 
expressions, both mine and others.”

With the completion of her refurbished studio 
(the open house was held June 11 and 12), Rita J. 
Noe enjoys a fresh sense of creativity and self-
expression. She likes to quote Suzanne Langer 
who explained, “Art is the creation of symbolic 
form expressive of human feeling.” Noe’s 
multi-faceted life experiences and rich human 
relationships have equipped her for even deeper 
expressions of that human feeling.

Alvin Toffler recently observed, “The illiterate 
of the 21st century will not be those who cannot 
read and write, but those who cannot learn, 
unlearn and relearn.” Rita Noe will certainly 
be among the new literate as she continues 
embracing new technologies, challenging her 
comfort zone and competing with herself to 
explore new methods of self-expression.

In 1743 Horace Walpole wrote, “Serendipity is 
the facility of making happy chance discoveries.” 
Rita Noe’s life to this point has had many 
elements of serendipity and she admits to a 
sense of wonder regarding how seemingly 
disparate events come together to create 
opportunities for chapters in her life.

Her collection of life experiences and 
friends breeds ideas and observations that tumble 

Continued from Page 3

Storm Abrewing, digigraph, 20” X 30”, 2007.  While Japan’s landscape 
demands a vertical composition, the American Midwest is predominantly 
horizontal.  Accepted in World of Art 2010, South Cobb Arts Alliance, Mableton 
GA, 4/19-5/29/10; Mary S. Oakley Area Artists Showcase, Quincy Art Center, 
Quincy IL, 11/15-12/19/08; and the Hearst Competitive Exhibition, Hearst 
Center for the Arts, Cedar Falls IA, 5/31-8/17/08.

Eye on the Forest, digigraph, 20” X 30”, 2011.  While cityscapes have 
dominated Rita’s work in the past year, Nature still attracts her eye for beauty.  
A January 2011 cold snap created feathery frost on garage windows, reminding 
her of ferns.

4Continued on Page 5

She continues to believe —as Bill Dawkins 
stressed—that one can’t teach art, but must 
create an environment in which it can happen.



out of her when she chooses to speak. Multiple projects keep her creative 
juices flowing. Mostly she is an observer of life with an artist’s eye and a 
philosopher’s perspective. Her two-dimensional pieces are much more 
than flat paper surfaces. The subject matter is usually an ironic contrast 
or visual analogy, and her titles are always an intentional play on words. 
An observer must spend time with her creations to appreciate the many 
facets of each artistic expression.

Afficionados of local artists in the Tri-State area, as well as the art 
world, should be anticipating another new chapter in Rita J. Noe’s 
evolution of artistic expression. But this time it won’t be a serendipitous 
surprise. Her reputation precedes her.

5
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Parabolic Wisps, digigraph, 13” X 20”, 2010.  An October blue sky with 
wispy clouds was the perfect background for the St. Louis Arch last autumn.  
Rita’s work is often based on unique viewpoints of common objects.  Accepted 
in GALEX 45, Galesburg Civic 
Center, Galesburg IL, 3/12-
4/9/11, and Brand39 Works on 
Paper, Brand Library, Glendale 
CA, 10/2-11/5/10.

Man Walking, 6” X 15”, 2009.  A trip with her Carl Sandburg 
Art Appreciation class to the Art Institute of Chicago resulted in this 
image of Millennium Park on a rainy autumn day.  It wasn’t until 
she got home and downloaded her photos that Rita realized Alberto 
Giacometti’s sculpture was reflected in the museum window.  Accepted in Conceal and Reveal national juried 
exhibit, Fredericksburg Center for the Creative Arts, Fredericksburg VA, 5/2-28/10.

The Puzzler, 20” X 30”, 2010.  Amish carpenters pause to contemplate the 
next piece of the puzzle while constructing a log house.  Accepted in Kentucky 
National 2011, Murray State University, Murray KY, 2/18-3/13/11; The Octagon 
Multimedia National Octagon Center for the Arts,  Ames IA, 1/28-4/10/11; and 
Brand39 Works on Paper, Brand Library, Glendale CA, 10/2-11/5/10.
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My Keokuk Rocks and Rolls is the theme for Main Street Keokuk, Inc.’s (MSKI)
 2011 Crazy Days planned for July 28, 29 & 30.  “The Promotions Committee is 

jump starting activities with a fun community art project,” said Carole Betts, Main Street 
Promotions Committee.  “My Keokuk Rocks and Rolls Record 
Art Contest” has already begun with a “butterfly-shaped” flower 
bed in Rand Park and a “Rock Around the Clock” clock.  The 
fully-functioning clock, created by Courtyard Books, is on display 
in the shop’s courtyard located at 415 Main Street. 

“It’s a fact that vinyl records have no practical recycling 
properties so art as a second life suits records well,” stated Carole 
Betts, MSKI promotions committee member. “We envision record 
art popping up all over town throughout June and July.  We’re very 
excited to see the creative uses for the thousands of records we 
have available for repurposing.”

According to MSKI executive director Joyce Glasscock, fun 
public art projects – like record sculptures – add life and whimsy to 
the street.  “How cool would it be if someone created a larger-than-
life Elvis out of wire and records,” said Glasscock. The Crazy Days 
record art contest is the fourth in a series of summer art projects.  
Prior projects were:  The Gates of Keokuk, Picture Yourself in 
Keokuk, and Bike Keokuk pole banners. 

The “My Keokuk Rocks and Rolls Record Art Contest” will 
benefit the arts in another way,” said Glasscock.  “Select sculptures 
will be auctioned during Crazy Days with proceeds going to the 
Keokuk High School music department,” explained Glasscock. 

Interested in participating or learning more about the auction?  
Contact Carole Betts, Courtyard Books, 319-524-4605, carole@
courtyardbookstore.com or Joyce Glasscock, Main Street Keokuk, 
Inc., 319-524-5056, downtownkeokuk@iowatelecom.net.

Main Street Crazy Days

Just outside Courtyard Books, you’ll find this example of 
Record Art.  Look for more as they pop up throughout 
downtown.

mailto:denderle@scciowa.edu
http://www.hawkeyerestaurant.com
mailto:downtownkeokuk@iowatelecom.net
mailto:carole@courtyardbookstore.com
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23rd Annual Rollin’ on the River Blues Fest – Aug. 19-20  
 by Irene Fisher   

Attention Blues Fans!!!  The line up for the 23rd Annual Rollin’ on the River Blues Festival is set—and it is GREAT!!!!  
  Friday night will bring a return of the 2010 Friday night lineup, washed out in a freak storm that destroyed the ROR 

big tent.  King Benny (formerly Pike Station) will open the show with their rockin’ style of blues, rock, R&B & soul. Many of 
you remember Ben Cordes for his set Friday night last year, in the rain, and King Benny Band’s great show at our fundraiser 
at the South Side Boat Club!  Friday night’s stage show begins at 7 p.m.

Barbara Carr will 
then join King Benny 
for the second act of the 
evening.  Carr has twice 
been honored with the 
Female Blues Artist of 
the Year award by the 
readers of Living Blues 
magazine.  You can be 
sure she will bring her 
own upbeat, high-energy 
style of blues to the 
show.  She and King 
Benny will definitely 
rock the house!

Lee County’s own 
William Elliot Whitmore 
will return to close 
Friday night’s show, with 
his own unique strain of 
rural folk & blues.

Saturday night’s stage 
entertainment begins at 6 p.m., when the Mississippi Fever 
Blues Band, from St. Louis, takes the stage with their upbeat 
style of music, followed by the 2011 Iowa Blues Challenge 
winners, The Candy Makers.  This young eight-piece blues 
band is loaded with talent, energy and sound, and is destined 
to become a well-known name in the Blues world.

Third up on Saturday night is the famous Chicago-style 
blues great, Studebaker John.  A songwriter and musician, 
Studebaker John has been playing music since the age of seven, 
and is a major creative force in the world of blues today.

Closing the 23rd Annual Festival, with his intense rockin’ 
blues guitar is the great Jimmy Thackery.  His double-edged 
guitar dynamics will leave you breathless. 

Rollin’ on the River committee members are currently 
lining up an excellent selection of food venders and have 
expanded our Saturday afternoon Children’s Activities 
schedule, all to bring you a wonderful event with something 
for everyone. Visit us on Facebook or visit our web site, 
www.keokukbluesfest.com.  Plan on joining us for some 
of the finest Blues music anywhere!  Mark your calendars, 
always the third weekend, August 19 & 20th 2011, Victory 
Park, Keokuk, Iowa.

   

Jimmy Thackery is one of many 
great performers scheduled to 
appear once again at this year’s 
Rollin’ on the River.

Iowa’s Best Fest by a Dam Site:
  Jim Wells’ Recollections of Twenty-three 
   Years of Rollin’ on the River

Who better to turn to for a summary of ROR’s history 
than Jim Wells, who has been involved with this annual event 
from the beginning?

Keokuk’s annual Rollin’ on the River Festival has 
been called “Iowa’s Best Fest by a Dam Site” and is now 
Keokuk’s longest-running town festival.  Not only is the 
music wonderful, but visiting musicians and out-of-town 
festival goers are intrigued that 1100-foot tows quietly 
glide in and out of the lock just 200 feet from the festival 
stage while the bands perform.

The first Rollin’ on the River Festival in 1989 featured 
Buddy Holly’s Crickets.  In its second year, the festival 
moved downriver to Keokuk’s Hubinger Landing and 
featured a reunion of hometown bands.  It moved back to 
Victory Park the following year and has remained there 
ever since.

Another important development in its third year 
was the receipt of a grant from the Iowa Department 
of Cultural Affairs, which gave organizers a needed 
financial boost.  This was the beginning of the festival’s 
blues tradition.  It’s been a blues festival for the past 
twenty years.  During those years we’ve had a mixture of 
musicians, with influences of Mississippi, Texas, Chicago 
and Kansas City blues.  In addition, each year the festival 
also provides two days of free tent entertainment and 
activities for the children.

Past performers include Joe Louis Walker, Smoking Joe 
Kubeck, Lonnie Brooks, former Rolling Stones guitarist 
Mick Taylor, Doyle Bramhall, Junior Wells, Little Charlie, 
Nellie “Tiger” Travis, Buckwheat Zydeco, Carl Weathersby, 
Jimmy Thackery, A.C. Reed, Deborah Coleman, the 
Siegel-Schwall Band, Popa Chubby, Watermelon Slim, 
The Kinsey Report, Joanna Connor, Lil’ Ed and the Blues 
Imperials, Debbie Davies, C.J. Chenier, and Homemade 
Jamz Blues Band.  More-recent performers include Blue 
Voodoo, Mrs. Glass, Avey Brothers, Scott Holt, The Beaker 
Brothers, The Blues Explosion, Motor City Josh, Bernard 
Allison, and Magic Slim.

Last year’s festival added an unexpected dimension 
when a freak storm demolished our big tent.  In fact, 
this year’s Friday night lineup includes two musicians, 
Ben Cordes and William Elliott Whitmore, who were 
performing when the tent went down. They stayed to help 
rescue those caught under the bigtop, and this year they 
are back as featured artists in Friday night’s program. 7

http://www.keokukbluesfest.com
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His family noticed from the very beginning how young Willy Whitmore favored 
 outdoors to in. With his sister and brother he played in the farm yard and the barn 

or explored the family’s woods south of Montrose. The children learned from both parents 
how to dream and be creative. And they worked hard. They saw by example that family and 
friends were more important than things.

The Mississippi River flows past the bottom of the homestead hill 
and the farm boys explored and scavenged like Huck and Tom. The 
rumble of freight trains could be heard through the trees. Will smiles 
remembering, “I loved hearing that lonesome train whistle at night.” 
Camping in the woods with a cousin and some dogs was a favorite 
pastime. Life was indeed good.

 A boy of 16 shouldn’t have to lose his dad to cancer. But Will and 
his family did.  

Music became Will’s solace. “My dad taught me my first chords 
on his guitar. And when he died … it was like a veil lifted. I suddenly 
realized that we’re not guaranteed tomorrow; that I should get busy 
getting done the things I wanted to do. Like music. I just wanted to 
play music.” Like many teen musicians, Whitmore played in a couple of 
garage bands before graduating from high school. At 20 he was making 
music in Iowa City, honing his musical style.  His grandpa’s old banjo 
and harmonicas became his comfort zone; his dad’s acoustic guitar was 
a connection to all that was gone.

 Then his mom was injured in a traffic accident and she died at 
University Hospitals. For a long while life was not so good. “I never 
expected Mom to die so soon. But I’m thankful I had my music. It’s 
really helped me.”

 Whitmore evolved into a solo acoustic performer. His mother’s 
poetry gave him license to try his hand at writing his own songs and 
Will’s grief and anger and memories were expressed in his music. He 
played for others, always with his eyes closed, as he struggled to survive 
his dark journey.  He took gigs in brightly lit nursing homes, dark 
taverns and small town festivals – he was happy to play for anyone who 
would listen. Sometimes they even paid him.

Audiences immediately sensed Will’s authenticity, joining in his rage 
over life’s unfairness, searching for meaning in everyday events. Those 
who knew him best recognized the lyrical stories he shared, and wept 

with him as he remembered those he had lost and his innocent youth gone too soon. Other 
listeners found their own meanings in his songs. Grief and longing are universal emotions.

From his dad Will learned that a man’s word is his bond and you can tell a lot about a 
man by his handshake. When Keokuk’s Rollin’ on the River 2010 was virtually blown away, 
William Elliott Whitmore moved his audience to shelter under the Keokuk bridge, sat on a picnic 
table and performed his entire show without mics, amps or lights. A man’s word is his bond.

And again this year Whitmore will perform at Rollin’ on the River, August 19 and 20, 
beneath Keokuk’s bridge in Victory Park. He’ll perform his unique style of roots music on 
Friday night’s main stage with last year’s stellar lineup that was washed out by the 2010 
storm. “I’m hopin’ the weather cooperates this year and lets us get our shows in. It’ll be good 
to see the same folks from last year’s windy weekend.”

 Whitmore’s fifth CD, Field Songs, will be released July 12 by Anti Records. Will recorded 
this newest album in Iowa City at Flat Black Studio. “It’s called an album ’cause it’s also 
coming out on vinyl. A hundred years from now our CDs and iPods and MP3s will all be 
gone, but I predict my vinyl will still be around,” he laughs.

An astute observer of his world, during the last decade Will has worked his way through 
grief to a mature philosophy and an ironic perspective on this thing called life. Fans are 
anxious to hear his most recent music and to enjoy his evolution as an artist and a 
philosopher.

Will Whitmore finds his way
 by Elaine Tweedy Foley

Will  Whitmore enjoys time with his dog Blue.

Continued on Page 9



 Whitmore’s 2011 summer tour schedule begins mid-July as he plays gigs throughout the 
eastern U.S. then he’ll stop in Keokuk for Rollin’ on the River before traveling through the 
western states, finally returning to his Lee County cabin where he can reconnect with his 
rural self. Whitmore has performed in all 48 contiguous states, and he’s looking forward to 
someday playing in Alaska and Hawaii. His bookings have taken him to Europe more than 
once and he has a large following “across the pond.”

But through it all, through the losses and the 
gains, the sorrows and the joys, Will has never 
lost his appreciation for nature and family. 
Material objects hold little meaning for this 
countryman who never had much — “Except 
I have everything because I have family. My 
cousins are like brothers and sisters; my aunts 
and uncles are like parents. Grandma Tweedy is 
the glue holding us all together and showing us 
by her example that family is everything.”

Mark Twain might have been writing about 
Will when he wrote, “He liked to like people, 
therefore people liked him.” Whitmore’s natural 
affinity for liking people has increased his fan 
base as listeners sense his sincerity. Today, in 
spite of his increasing popularity and widening 
fan base, Will has kept his genuine humility and 
rural Iowa boyish charm. And the work ethic 
and values learned from his family continue to 
be evident as he declares, “I was taught to get to 
work early, earn what they paid me, do more than 
the boss expected and never leave early. I try to 
do that in my job. And music is my job.”

 Those unfamiliar with William Elliott Whitmore can Google his name to see and hear an 
impressive library of this Lee County neighbor’s heartfelt repertoire.

 

“Grandma and Grandpa used to take trips on their Harley. I finally 
got me a little Sportster.”

9
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The second annual Renaissance themed weekend will be held at Tolmie Park in Keokuk
 Saturday, August  27, from 11:00 to 4:00 and Sunday, August 28, from noon to 4:00.  

The theme for this year’s weekend is Party with the Pyrates.
The event is free, however donations of a buck-an-ear would 

be greatly appreciated. Food and drink will be available for 
purchase.  Highlights will be performances from the Fallon 
O’Conner Irish Step Dancers, RaeAnn’s School of Dance, 
Society for Creative Anachronism members, and several 
surprises.  Have your fortune read, visit with the King and 
Queen, have your picture taken in the stocks or guillotine or 
with a real live snake charmer, or simply enjoy the music and 
merriment of the 16th and 17th centuries. 

Sunday will feature a fantasy theme with fairies,  elves,  and 
princesses from popular fairy tales.  Young ladies ages 5 to 10 
are invited for tea with the princesses noon to 1:00 on Sunday 
for the cost of $5 each. Each 
princess-in-training will have 
her nails painted, learn a dance, 
have tea and cookies, and 
receive a crown. At the same 
time, young gentlemen ages 
5 to 10 may learn to become 

pyrates. Each pyrate-in-training will receive a booty bag with 
all the necessary equipment for transforming himself into 
a pyrate. The cost of Pyrate training is $5 for the hour long 
session.  Pyrates and princesses must preregister and parties 
are limited to 10 each.  Entertainers, volunteers, artists, and 
vendors are still being accepted. Call Tamela at 319-795-7191 
to register or for more information. 

This event is sponsored by the SCC Foundation, the 
Keokuk Community Fine Arts Council, the Keokuk Cultural 
and Entertainment District, and Keokuk Convention and 
Tourism.

Coming soon: Second annual Keokuk Kite Fair, Oct. 8 
and 9 at Tolmie Park. 

Second Annual Renaissance Weekend
 by Tamela LaFoe

Judy Chatfield (aka, lady Loves a lot), pyrate Shelley 
Carr, and fortune teller Bobbi Lutzen joined in last 
year’s fun...Gypsies, Vamps and Thieves!

Always keep an eye out for pyrate sing-alongs.

Eric Ziegler could be 
found blacksmithing 
during last year’s 
Renaissance Weekend.

http://www.vigenmemorialhome.com


The Keokuk Fine Arts Council Elects Officers,   
 Plans Forthcoming Activities
 by Prue Backlin

At the April annual meeting of the Keokuk Fine Arts Council
 the following officers were elected:  President, Bruce 

Dunek;Vice-president, Dr. John Vance; Secretary, Rose Marie 
Karre; and Treasurer, Jim Layfield. The other members of the 
Fine Arts Council and the organizations which they represent 
are Tamela LaFoe, Great River Players; Carolyn Peters, Keokuk 
Concert Association; Prue Backlin, Keokuk Catholic Schools; Bob 
Soule, Grand Theater Commission; Jim Wells, Keokuk Art Center 
and Lee County Iowa Historical Society; and Louis Clark, Keokuk 
Community School District.  Its at-large members are Bruce 
Dunek, Rose Marie Karre, Ray Goeke, Sharon Harken, Jim 
Layfield, Gail Myers, Dr. Joseph Rapagnani, Virginia Riddle, Sylvia 
Soule, Barbara Tuttle, and Dr. John Vance.  The Council is seeking 
a representative from Southeastern Community College, and has three at-large vacancies on 
its board.                                                                                                         

The Keokuk Fine Arts Council will sponsor three activities over the summer months.  As 
in past years, in June the Council sponsored the Marilyn Hart Summer Musical Theater. On 
July 14th, it will be sponsoring a performance by the group Igor and the Jazz Cowboys at 
the Rand Park Pavilion and in August, the annual Rollin’ on the River Blues Fest.  The 
Fine Arts Council has raised its annual pledge to this latter event in order to pay for the free 
entertainment which will be offered on Friday and Saturday.

In addition, the Council is pledging funds to help sponsor the 
October 17th concert by world-renowned opera singer Simon 
Estes.  Mr. Estes’ program is titled “Roots and Wings,” and he 
hopes to present it in all 99 counties of Iowa.  Choruses from 
Keokuk, Fort Madison, and Holy Trinity High Schools will 
participate in this concert.  Mr. Estes will also do presentations in 
both the Keokuk and Fort Madison schools.

The annual Thomas Wemette scholarship for which Mrs. 
Kathy Wemette is a co-sponsor, was awarded to Charles Hayner 
at the Keokuk High School awards assembly in May.

On June 14th, the Fine Arts Council held the final meeting on 
its annual calendar in conjunction with a potluck dinner at the 
home of Bruce and Susan Dunek.  The Council does not meet 
in July and August.  Meetings, beginning in September, will be 
on the second Tuesday of each month in the lower level meeting 
room of the Keokuk Public Library.  The public is invited to 
attend these meetings.

   

 Supporting the Arts
in Keokuk since 1972.

President, Bruce Dunek
Vice-president, Jim Layfield
Secretary, Rose Marie Karre
Treasurer, Doug Atterberg

Keokuk Community Fine Arts Council
P.O. Box 491• Keokuk IA 52632
319. 524.8640

President, Bruce Dunek
Vice-president,  Dr. John Vance
Secretary, Rose Marie Karre
Treasurer, Jim Layfield

Keokuk Community Fine Arts Council
P.O. Box 491  •  Keokuk, IA  52632  •  319.524.8640
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A        bookstore in their community
 has always been important 

to the people of Keokuk.  Even as 
early as 1857, four Keokuk shops 
listed books among the principal 
products they sold, typically listing 
a variety of other paper products, 
such as office supplies, newspapers 
or even wallpaper, as their other 
product lines.

For most of the next century, 
it was typical for Keokuk to have 
more than one bookseller listed 
in city directories, and some 
firms, which included names like 
Brownell, Lowery, Westcott and 
Rollins, persisted for decades.  Keokuk’s older lifelong residents no doubt remember C.H. 
Rollins as the name of a local bookseller, while those of more modest years will remember 
when the Little Professor bookstore was in the Keosippi Mall, or when Copperfield & Co. 
Books graced Main Street.  For most of the twenty-first century, though, Keokuk’s bookstore 
has been Courtyard Books, located at 415 Main Street.

Courtyard Books first opened its doors in the spring of 2002, in a location that made 
its name an obvious choice.  When the building at this location was rebuilt after a 1987 fire, 
the front façade was relocated back from the sidewalk, providing a small outdoor space, the 
building’s courtyard, in front.  With suitable weather, it is not that unusual to find Carole Betts, 
the store’s co-owner and manager, sitting out front in conversation with a customer.  Out on 
the sidewalk there can typically be found Carole’s generous wagonload of bargain books.

Carole and her partners, Ed and Sue McGreevey, operate Courtyard Books as a full-
service bookstore, as most every independent bookstore must be in this age of online 

 

Courtyard Books
 by Tom Gardner
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Continued on Page 13

Courtyard Books, 415 Main Street, is located in the 
heart of Keokuk’s Cultural and Entertainment District. 

mailto:carole@courtyardbookstore.com
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shopping.  Not only does Courtyard Books carry both new and used books, but 
Carole will gladly order books for her customers.   She maintains a two-for-one 
“swap loft” in the store’s front upper area, and sells a really nice selection of 
children’s games and puzzles.  Even so, she reports that from twenty to twenty-
five percent of her business is now conducted online, mainly as an Amazon 
“Pro Merchant,” a designation that enables retail merchants to sell through 
Amazon.com.

Independent small-town bookstores would hardly be the business of choice 
for the person seeking a high return on the time or money invested, but they 
remain genuinely useful and a source of pride to the communities that have 
them.  New authors, especially, count on independent bookstores to get their 
books into the hands of the public.  Small towns need bookstores to provide 
their residents with a diversity of thoughts and ideas.  A great bookstore will 
even add to the aesthetics of the community it is in.  Courtyard Books recently 
won a national window contest—and, indeed, it is one of the most attractive 
commercial enterprises Keokuk has to offer.

          

Continued from Page 12

Courtyard Books frequently has authors stop 
by to do book-signings.  Pictured above is 
local favorite, Mary Calhoun.

Left, the window display at Courtyard Books that 
recently won a national contest. Courtyard Books 
offers a wide variety of books both new and used, as 
well as a fine selection of games and puzzles.

All that mankind has done, 
thought, gained or been:
it is lying as in magic preservation 
in the pages of a book.

      Thomas Carlyle

http://www.FCB-Keokuk.com


Now available at
the Main Street Keokuk, Inc. office 

and Courtyard Books

Proceeds benefit KCED  

 Keokuk Heritage Puzzles...
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the newest addition to the series has arrived!

Water Power Series #3 
 limited edition of  50

12 ¾  x 17”, 491 pieces 
. $125 ,

Street Fair Puzzle
unlimited edition

 8¼  x 13”, 268 pieces
. $75 ,

Power Plant Puzzle
limited edition of  60

12 ¾  x 16 ½ ”, 491 pieces 
. $125 ,

Water Power Series #3,
features what was the cover 
of the third quarterly progress 
report issued during the 
construction of the Keokuk 
lock and dam.  The original 
artwork was painstakingly 
refreshed by Mimi Kiedaisch-
Elmore, then produced into a 
puzzle exclusively for Keokuk 
Heritage Puzzles by Liberty 
Puzzles of Boulder,CO — 
arguably the finest puzzle 
creator in North America.

Each puzzle in 
the series combines 
real challenge with 
genuine aesthetic 
pleasure. Top grade 
art paper is affixed 
to the finest ¼” 
maple plywood, 
laser cut, then hand 
cleaned in order 
to create a final 
work of art destined 
to be enjoyed by 
generations to come. 

       There are no tight fits... 
        only perfect ones!
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Note: Mary Grace wrote several articles in the 1960’s about old homes and landmarks in 
Keokuk. They were published in The Daily Gate City. Mary’s family has given the Keokuk 
Confluence permission to use the articles along with her sketches. The documents from the family 
were early drafts so we have taken the liberty of correcting some typographical errors.

The first article is about the home at 711 Franklin Street. The article will be run in two parts. 
Part two will be in the fall 2011 Confluence. 

711 Franklin Street - Part 1

This house has 
a fireplace 

in the bathroom! 
This is just one 
of the things that 
makes it one of the 
most interesting 
Old Homes to be 
covered in this 
series. However, if 
you were a tourist 
in Keokuk, looking 
for significant old 
homes, you might 
easily overlook this 
one.  Its exterior, 
at first glance, is 
unarresting and 
its setting no longer complements its construction.  An old photograph, though, shows this 
22 room brick mansion when it commanded the whole extent of the north side of Franklin 
Street between 7th and 8th Streets. In this photo, a lovely porch and bay windows on the east 
side of the house look out over landscaped grounds with a gazebo, providing a much clearer 
idea of the magnificence of 711 Franklin in its earlier days.

1855 was the date it was built, when this address, in relation to downtown Keokuk, was 
still out in the country. Alexander H. Heaslip, listed in an 1857 directory of city merchants 
as a clothier at 79 Main St., was the builder. Perhaps he overextended himself financially to 
erect so ambitious a dwelling, or maybe he suffered in the money panic of 1857. We do not 

know why, but in 1863 the home was sold to 
N.A. Thayer by the sheriff in order to satisfy a 
mortgage.*

In 1871 George H. Williams bought 
it, paying Thayer $6000. Williams was 
an engineer who moved to Keokuk from 
Worcester, Massachusetts. He participated 
in the building of the canal, was General 
Manager of the Des Moines Valley Railroad, 
President of the Iowa Coal Co. and of the 
Keokuk Elevator Co. Williams was father of a 
family of nine.  His lovely youngest daughter, 
“Fannie,” married Alexander E. Johnstone 

Old Homes and Landmarks
 by Mrs. C.H. Grace 

Continued on Page 16

STRENGTH
You Can Bank On!!

Since 1868

* In fact, Heaslip died in 1863.  
The family could not keep it without 
his income.

http://www.ksbbank.com
http://ksbinsurance.com


in the drawing room of this home. (Fannie and Alexander were the 
parents of Mrs. John Irwin II of 633 Grand Avenue.) We can imagine 
the bride descending the grand staircase from the second floor 
gallery in her bridal finery, for if ever there was a stairway in Keokuk 
made for a bride to descend to her wedding, this is it.

A Williams daughter, Calista, inherited the home in 1880, and 
in turn sold it to Silas F. Baker in 1888. S. F. Baker was Keokuk’s 
“Medicine Man” of the 19th century. He parlayed a few recipes 
of medicinal herb concoctions into a healthy fortune. Mr. Baker’s 
daughter, Clara Baker Sherril, inherited the home and while living in 
it, redecorated the house extensively. Still standing in the great hall, a 
nine foot, two inch grandfather clock of ornately carved oak case with 
Westminster tube chimes and a display indicating the phases of the 
moon dates back to when the Bakers lived at 711 Franklin.

In 1905 the home was sold to Mr. William Nelson Sage, who 
lighted the Keokuk financial skies like Haley’s comet from 1905 ’til his 
death in 1965 at the age of 93. He lived at 711 Franklin for 60 years.

Mr. Sage and his wife, Florence Stafford Sage (of Kahoka), came 
to Keokuk from Alexandria, where he had made a reputation in the 
lumber and grain business when Alexandria was a major port on the 
river for the shipment for such commodities. He came to Keokuk as 
manager of the Hubinger Company, and later also became a director 
of  The State Central Savings Bank and a director of the Iowa State 
Insurance Co.

The greatest service of Mr. Sage to the community was in his successful effort to obtain 
options on the land needed for the Power Company before the dam could be built here. 
Three times it was attempted to finance the project, and Bill Sage’s foresight made the 
4th attempt the final and successful one.

Mrs. Sage was a hostess who knew how to embellish a home and entertain lavishly and 
graciously. It was at her beautifully appointed table, adorned with her choices of linen, 
silver, crystal and china, in the huge oak paneled dining room, with the rainbow glory of 
leaded glass windows reflecting back the lovely chandelier and log fire in the Spanish-
Moroccan marble and mosaic fireplace whose fifty dignitaries celebrated the signing of the 
waterpower project. Today this room still is one of the finest rooms in Keokuk.

Mr. Sage served in Washington as a “dollar a year” man in World War I. He remained 
active until his last illness and death in 1965.

His widow, the second Mrs. Sage, Clara Murphy Sage, continues to live at 711 
Franklin.

In the fall 2011 Confluence:  The Interior of 711 Franklin.

Continued from Page 15
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** As children living in the nearby neighborhood to this house, we would always trick 
or treat there. The maid would answer the door and take us back to the dining room where 
Mr. Sage, who was seated at the head of the table, would put change into our bags. It was 
quite exciting. Many years later, in the 1980’s, my stepfather, Paul Van Zant and others 
redecorated the entire house. We toured the house when they were finished. It was spectacular! 
Currently it is being used to store antique furniture but hopefully someday it will be restored 
to its former glory.

        Sandy Seabold

If you have memories of this house, please send them to us and we will 
publish them in the next issue of the Confluence along with Part II of Mary 
Grace’s article! Send them to artworks@mchsi.com.

mailto:downtownkeokuk@iowatelecom.net
mailto:downtownkeokuk@iowatelecom.net
mailto:downtownkeokuk@iowatelecom.net
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Efforts to restore the Keokuk Union Depot to its
 former glory are in full swing. A Community 

Pride Award recently given by Keokuk Area Chamber of 
Commerce to the Save the Union Depot Committee is 
evidence of the progress volunteers have made since clean-
up and repairs began in April.

The rehab project stemmed from the Keokuk Vision 
Plan initiated in 2007, which included a Riverfront 
Implementation Committee. Acquisition of the depot was 
one of the goals to developing the riverfront.

Negotiations between the city and Pioneer Railcorp 
for the depot purchase started when David Gudgel was 
mayor, but stalled due to legal issues.

Mayor Tom Marion picked up where Gudgel left off. 
In April 2010, an ad-hoc committee met with Pioneer 
officials in Peoria, Ill. A final agreement was signed in 
March of this year. The city purchased the depot from 
Pioneer for $1 and is leasing 12 lots around the building 
for $1 a year for 99 years.

In the early 1880s, five railroads served Southeast Iowa 
and Keokuk: Keokuk and Western; Toledo, Pacific and 
Western; St. Louis, Keokuk and Northwestern; Wabash; 
and Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific. Each railroad had 
its own station.

In 1883, at the urging of city and state leaders, the 
railroads agreed to build a “union depot.” It took seven 
years for an agreement to be reached on how to proceed 
with this merger.

A corporation was formed to build the depot. Each of 
the railroads issued $20,000 in capital stock. The depot 
was built using $80,000 of the combined capital stock 
and was completed in the summer of 1891. John 
Wellborn Root of the Chicago firm Burnham and Root 
served as the lead architect. Contractors were Grace & 
Hyde, also of Chicago.

Continued on Page 18

Indoor and Outdoor Dining, Full Bar
         Deliveries and Catering Available

Proudly Serving USDA Prime Steaks and Burgers!!

Volunteers got right to work cleaning and 
repairing as soon as the depot was finally 
turned over to the City of Keokuk.

The Keokuk Depot
 by Megan Spees 



Burnham and Root crafted many important residential and commercial buildings in 
Chicago. Other depots and railroad buildings, including those in Burlington, Ottumwa and 
Galesburg, Ill., also were designed by Burnham and Root.

Root, known as the “father of Chicago skyscrapers,” was a construction supervisor for 
the building of Grand Central Station in New York City. His business thrived after the Great 
Chicago Fire of 1873.

The Constitution-Democrat, a now-defunct Keokuk newspaper, declared in its July 1, 
1891, edition, “No more will travelers and visitors, in arriving and departing from our city, 

have to embark on trains at old sheds and on muddy streets. That is all 
past now for Keokuk has a union depot, elegant in design and complete in 
equipment, that will stand comparison with any like building in any city the 
size of ours.”

In recent years, it’s been disputed how much longer Keokuk Union 
Depot would stand at all. The building is in need of several structural 
repairs and has suffered damage at the hands of vandals and squatters. 
Keokuk Junction Railway, the local subsidiary of Pioneer, had considered 
tearing down the depot. According to depot committee chair Mark Smidt, 
Pioneer officials acknowledged the historical value of the building but had 
no practical purposes for maintaining it.

The waiting area was restored in the late 1980s by local businessmen 
John Warfield and Rich Taylor. It functioned until 1996, when it was sold by 
Warfield and Taylor to Pioneer, as an ice cream parlor, a sandwich shop and 
a destination for parties and wedding receptions.

An open house held April 29 brought in more than 260 visitors and at 
least $2,300 in funding for rehabilitation and restoration of the building. 
The event featured a catered meal from Hy-Vee and tours of the waiting 
room interior and building exterior.

The depot committee successfully raised the $7,000 local match 
required for a $15,000 grant from the State 
Historical Society of Iowa. The grant was used to 
repair the depot roof, which was open in places. 
Meyers and James Construction Co. of Keokuk 
also stabilized a buckling wall in the waiting area 

before starting on the roof. The wall 
still needs masonry repair.

A governing commission is being 
established to oversee revitalization 
and upkeep of the depot. Items yet 
to be addressed include identifying 
an end use for the building, securing 
more funds for repairs, creating 
a charitable foundation for long 
term support, continuing riverfront 
improvements and more.

For more information about the 
Save the Union Depot Committee, 
go to www.facebook.com and search 
for “Save the Keokuk Union Depot.”  
Donations are tax deductible and 
may be sent to: Save the Union 
Depot, Debbie Marion, 801 
Hazelhurst Circle, Keokuk, IA 52632.
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Continued from Page 17

The April Open House offered food from Hy-Vee and 
a chance for the crowd to once again view the Depot’s 
historic waiting room.

http://www.facebook.com


Getting from the Granting of the Charter
to the Start of Construction

The story actually begins much earlier, but entered the final stages in February, 1905, when
 a charter was granted by act of Congress giving the Keokuk and Hamilton Water Power 

Company the right to dam the Mississippi River between Keokuk, Iowa, and Hamilton, 
Illinois, for the purpose of generating electricity and improving navigation on the river.  
Not wishing to have the rights to these valuable improvements forever removed from the 
public marketplace should the company fail to begin construction, for whatever reason, the 
charter granted the right only so long as construction actually began within five years of its 
enactment.

Thus, once the charter was signed, there was much to be done just to begin construction.  
A developer had to be found to undertake the actual design and construction.  Design of 
the project—the largest electric generation and distribution project ever undertaken and 
the second largest dam ever built up to that time—needed to be started and completed.  
And financing needed to be found to pay for the engineering and construction.  The story 
of this five year period is a long and fascinating one in its own right.  After four years and 
ten months of the five-year limit for starting construction, a developer/engineer had been 
found, money to pay for engineering had been scraped together, but financing for the 
actual construction still had not been found despite dozens of presentations to groups of 
potential investors.  Thus, as Christmas approached in 1909 without any financing on the 
horizon and with forty months of work invested in all the detail engineering, a feeling of 
desperation began to creep into the search for funding.  Then, just days before Christmas, 

word was received of a group of potential investors that were prepared 
to meet with the project sponsors in Boston.  Hugh L. Cooper, the 
project’s developer, knowing that this opportunity was likely the last 
chance to secure the necessary funding before the expiration of the 
Congressional charter, committed the last of his personal fortune 
to make the trip to Boston and present the project proposal to the 
potential investors.

Within only a few days Cooper was able to secure the needed 
financing and immediately wired back to Keokuk to “start 
construction.”  This was a formality to satisfy the stipulation in the 
congressional charter, but it was critical to being permitted to continue 
with the project.  Having already laid plans for just such a hoped-
for turn of events, local dignitaries were immediately notified and 
gathered at the site of the Illinois end of the dam to pose for a formal 
picture.  The picture shows the men, with feet on ceremonial shovels, 
turning the first earth of the project.  The photo and a report of the 
financing details were immediately sent off to Washington, and the 
charter to actually build the dam was granted.

Because there had been no money for anything other than 
engineering and the search for construction financing, no preparations 
for actual construction had been undertaken at the time that 
“construction started.”  The Keokuk and Hamilton Water Power 
Company did not even own the land that the dam, lock, and dry dock 
were to be built on, much less the land that would be inundated by 
the water impounded behind the dam.  The dam was going to affect 
water levels, at least under some conditions, for 65 miles upstream.  All 
affected land had to be acquired and the owners compensated.  Until 
the company knew it was going to be able to acquire the 
necessary land, no actual construction could begin.
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The Work Begins
 by Ed Kiedaisch 

Continued on Page 20

mailto:JuliaLTy@netscape.net


In 1910, The Mississippi River Power Company, the new name chosen by the developer 
for the project that was to be built, had to undertake land acquisitions with more than 1400 
different owners on upwards of 3000 tracts of land.  All of these transpired in the first 
months of 1910, and only about nine transactions required going to court.  The rest of the 
transactions were accomplished with the landowners feeling that they had been dealt with 
more than fairly, if not generously, by the company.

To manage the work effectively, Cooper divided the project into two main divisions.  The 
Illinois Division was to build the dam, and the Iowa Division was to build the power house, 
lock and dry dock plus the ice fender, railroad bridge and seawall.  In addition, separate 
teams would operate a sand mine, for the project’s concrete, on the Des Moines River and 
design and build the electrical generation, transmission and distribution systems.

Preparing for the Start of Construction

To be able to secure financing, the company had to have in hand contracts for power
 production that would be large enough to justify the investment requested.  During 

the preceding five year search for funds, it secured a contract with St. Louis Power and 
Light, the supplier of electricity for St. Louis’ lighting, industry and streetcars.  The contract 
stipulated that delivery of power begin by mid-1913, based on the rate of demand growth 
they anticipated.

To be able to meet such a seemingly-impossible deadline, construction could not be done 
using traditional methods.  Instead, Hugh L. Cooper, project developer and chief engineer, 
realized that he would have to mechanize the project on a scale far beyond anything that 
had ever been attempted before.  During the forty months’ engineering time not only did 
he design all aspects of the project up to the level of the top of the dam and lock and floor 
of the power house, but also two major pieces of material-handling equipment (very large, 
special-design cranes—one of one design and seven of another) and two different concrete 
mixing plants, each of a larger scale than had been used anywhere other than on the Panama 
Canal, one for the Iowa Division and one for the Illinois Division.  At the same time, Stone 
& Webster, a large engineering firm based in Boston, was contracted to design and develop 
the electrical generation and distribution system, including the superstructure of the power 
house.

In addition, The Mississippi River 
Power Company ordered a large 
amount of mechanized equipment that 
had to be manufactured and delivered 
before construction could start.  The 
following list gives an idea of the level 
of mechanization:

15 miles of standard gauge •	
railroad track
142 rail cars (to be used on the •	
construction site), including 50 
air-dump cars, 11 large flat cars, 8 
smaller dump cars, 4 smaller flat 
cars and 60 flat cars for carrying 
large buckets of freshly-mixed 
concrete
3,500,000 pounds of steel in the •	
special cranes, the steel forms 
for the dam, and the temporary 
railroad bridge over the canal, 
which was kept in operation throughout most of the construction
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5 ten-ton derrick cars (derrick cars were predecessors of today’s railroad cranes)•	
7 ten-ton stationary derricks (primitive cranes in fixed positions)•	
3 steam shovels (very large)•	
9 concrete mixers with a total capacity of 3500 yards (equivalent to approximately •	
450 ready-mix trucks of the size seen around Keokuk today) every 10-hour shift (two 
shifts per day)
Stone crushers capable of crushing 3500 cubic yards, or 70 carloads, every 10-hour •	
shift (168 carloads per day)—for crushing boulder-size chunks of rock  which would 
be blasted out of the river bed to create a trench for the dam itself and out of the 
Illinois quarry
44 steam boilers with a total of 3755 horsepower (to power all the steam-powered •	
equipment)
Centrifugal pumps with a capacity of 32,669 gallons per minute (over 46 million •	
gallons—six weeks’ worth of water for the entire city of Keokuk, at that time, per day)
Air compressors to power jack hammers, drills and other equipment (6761 cubic feet •	
of air per minute)
11 automobiles•	
Innumerable small tools•	
70 telephones, complete with multiple switchboards, to connect all locations with the •	
main offices in downtown Keokuk

The total length of the structures from the Illinois end of the dam through the power 
house and across the lock and dry dock, plus the length of the ice fender, was only 15 
feet less than 2-1/2 miles.  Add to this the seawall built along the Iowa shore to protect the 
railroad, the highways built along the Iowa and Illinois shores to Montrose and Nauvoo, the 
relocation of Sandusky, Nashville (Galland) and part of Montrose and then the construction 
of 184 miles of high-voltage transmission line, many miles of local distribution line and 
transformer/switch stations.  It is no surprise that there were over 2200 men working on the 
project at the peak of construction.  However, when one considers that these men worked 
multiple shifts and covered such a large project footprint, it is clear that this work was not 
executed primarily by human labor.  In fact, it would not have been possible to complete 
the project in the required time were it done primarily by the traditional manual-labor 
methods of the time.  Indeed, similar projects today routinely require more than ten years to 
complete!

Clearly, the project would require many more workers, often with unique skills, than 
could be found in the Keokuk region.  Considering 1910 communications, finding, and 
employing these men was no small undertaking in itself.

The company had to build housing for the imported workers.  They also built an onsite 
infirmary and contracted with local doctors for daily services.  Cooper even contracted with 
the Schouten Bakery to provide up to 25 different kinds of bread for his workers, many 
of whom followed him from the Niagara Falls project and had been born in Quebec and 
Eastern Europe.  This is likely one reason he was truly loved by his workers, many of whom 
followed him to successive sites over the next decades.  The Schouten Bakery was located at 
10th and Main in the building that is now Vinson Media.

Construction Begins

During the latter part of 1910, the Illinois Division removed the eight feet of overlying earth
 from the limestone formation just 300 feet south of what was to be the Hamilton end 

of the dam and quarried enough limestone to provide the crushed rock for the concrete to 
build the main concrete mixing plant of the Illinois Division.  This quarry later also provided 
the crushed rock for the entire dam.  A track with a train of special air-operated, 
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self-dumping hopper cars transported the large, 
boulder-size rocks upriver to the crushing plant just 
downstream from the concrete mixing plant.  The 
cars dumped the rock into the crushers which were 
downhill from the track.  The crushers discharged 
into special hopper cars that went up a steep incline 
and discharged into the rock hopper on top of the 
mixer plant.

At the upriver end of the track, just beyond the 
crushers, a second track at a right angle to the quarry 
track and in line with the dam was constructed to 
carry mixed concrete from the mixing plant to the 
discharge point on top of the dam. The mixing 
plant itself was a multi-story structure on the bluff 
side of the quarry track and downriver side of the 
mixer track.  Its four large mixers were about a half 
story above track level inside concrete arches that 
supported the crushed rock and sand hoppers above 
the mixers.  This permitted the rock and sand to flow 
by gravity into the mixers and the mixed concrete 
to be poured directly into large buckets resting on 
flatcars on the track. A warehouse built up the bluff 
directly next to the hoppers held bagged cement and 
had chutes that permitted cement to be dumped 
directly into the mixers.  The cement was brought by 
train from the Atlas Cement plant below Hannibal 
and required yet another railroad spur to carry the 
cement farther up on the Hamilton bluff.

A large, covered observation platform (staffed 
with a person to answer questions) was erected on 
top of the tracks that conveyed the crushed rock to 
the top of the hoppers.  This was the highest point 
on the Illinois side and provided an eagle-eye view of 
Illinois operations.

In addition, an administration building, 
warehouse and worker housing for the Illinois 
Division were erected.  All of this was completed 
by the end of 1910, and the first concrete for the 
base of the east end of the dam was poured on 
December 16, 1910.

The beginning of construction was very slow, 
and it was mid January before the first dam 
arch was complete.  Indeed, the large crane for 
building the dam was not functional until late 
March, so progress was very slow while the Illinois 
Division special equipment was being erected.  
Nevertheless, excavation for the dam and the layout 
of its foundation started in earnest early in the first 
quarter of 1911.

Worker housing and material storage areas were 
created on the Iowa shore between the bluff and 
the railroad track.  This area had been a residential 
area of Keokuk prior to 1910.  It was reached by a 
continuation of Third Street beyond its current-day 
terminus at Franklin Street.  The old roadbed is 
clearly visible from the corner of Third and Franklin 
today.

Picture taken April 27, 1910, from a position that is now approximately the 
base of the third or fourth spillway of the dam (then it was 2000 feet from the 
river) looking toward the Hamilton bluff.  Construction is just beginning on 
the Illinois Division plant.  The various level, rock berms visible are railroad 
tracks used in construction.  The pipe in the foreground is venting compressed 
air.  The various small pipes that are barely visible, are air pipes used to 
power the equipment.  At that time, compressed air was more practical than 
electricity for powering construction site equipment.  A gin pole lifting 
derrick is clearly visible in the upper right of the  picture.

Picture taken from near top of Hamilton bluff on June 14, 1910, looking 
diagonally down river toward bridge (seen in background).  This is a good 
detail showing the gin pole lifting derrick being used.  The shed in the lower 
right of the picture houses an air-powered winch which runs the hoist.  Note 
the low number of workers and the relatively-small amount of progress since 
the April 27 picture.  Steel forms for the dam would not be delivered for 
months, so there was no need to use large numbers of workers to 
progress faster.  The plant needed to be done by early 1911. 22
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The construction of the Iowa Division plant and project did not start until mid January.  
Since all of the construction of the Iowa Division was to be on the river side of the old canal, 
a large cofferdam had to be built to dewater the sites of both the construction project and 
the Iowa Division plant.  Furthermore, because the canal ran along the Iowa shore along the 
river side of the railroad track, a causeway had to be built across the canal, complete with 
swing span to permit the continued passage of river traffic, just to gain access to the starting 

point of the construction of the Iowa Division 
work site.

Serious construction on both sides of the 
river would begin in earnest in January, 1911.  
There were only 30 months left, virtually no 
final product had been constructed, the Iowa 
Division site was still under water, and none of 
its permanent construction facilities had been 
started.

From literally nothing accomplished in 
early January, 1910, to all preparations ready, 
materials and equipment being delivered, sand 
mine completed, large work force found and 
scheduled and Illinois Division undertaking the 
start of construction by the end of December, 
1910 was an amazingly-productive year.

Thus, January, 1910, is the official beginning 
of the project, but no work on the dam, power 
house, lock etc. actually took place until the end 
of December, 1910, and it would be well into 
1911 before serious progress would begin on 

the dam and construction of any sort started on 
the Iowa side.

© 2010, Keokuk Area Community Foundation 
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View taken January 23,1911, from the Hamilton bluff looking past the 
concrete mixing plant under construction.  The dam will extend straight out 
from this point.  You can see that the nearest mixer is not yet installed, and 
the rock and sand bins on top of the arches are also incomplete.  The vertical 
and slanting polls on the right side are some of the gin poles that were used for 
lifting during the construction of the Illinois Division plant.

Continued from Page 22
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Classes at Hy-Vee - 3111 Main Street, Keokuk, Iowa
On the second Tuesday of each month, Liz Clark will be at Keokuk’s Hy-Vee to prepare you 
a very special three course dinner, complete with wines and an appetizer cheese & bread 
tasting. You’ll receive all the recipes plus a 1 day only discount on the ingredients we use in 

class. Classes are limited to 15 participants. All classes will begin at 
4:30 pm. The cost is $25/person. To sign up please call Hy-Vee at 
319-524-2902 or stop by the Hy-Vee Courtesy Counter.

Tuesday, 4:30 pm, July 12, Equipment 101 - A Knife, a Grill 
Pan and a Roasting Pan: An Italian Dinner Party: Roast Loin 
of Pork with Garlic, Rosemary and Vermouth; Grilled Summer 
Vegetables with Olive Oil, Garlic & Thyme; Summer Fruit Compote 
with Fresh Mint and Balsamic Syrup.

Tuesday, 4:30 pm, August 9, Why Organic?: We’re talking Taste; 
Line Caught Wild Salmon; Fresh Corn Salsa; Zucchini Fritters with 
Marjoram; Tomato, Basil, and Mozzarella Salad with Extra-virgin 
Olive Oil, Blueberry Crisp with Greek Yogurt and Honey.

Classes at at 1460 Walnut Street, Hamilton, Illinois
Week-Long French Intensive, July 18 – 22,  9:30 am, $450
Each class is a self-contained menu. You may sign up for individual 
classes for $100.00 each on a space-available basis.

Monday, July 18, Brittany: Cream of Artichoke Soup, Lobster á 
la Americaine, Gateau Breton (Fruited Pound Cake), Strawberry 
Mousse/Strawberry Coulis.

Tuesday, July 19, Normandy: Terrine Normandy (Duck Terrine 
with Calvados), Coquilles Saint-Jacques, Crown Roast of Pork/
Purée of Celery Root, Haricots Verts a la Crême, Gateau de Crêpes 
Abricot.

Wednesday, July 20, Ile de France, “A Day in Paris”: Salade 
Tiede de Foie Gras, Tarte de Camembert, Les Halles Onion Soup 
Gratinée, Potée de Poulet Champenoise/Sauce Raifort, Charlotte 
Framboise (Frozen Raspberry & Lady Fingers).

Thursday, July 21, Burgundy: Jambon Persille (Classic Parslied 
Ham), Caramelized Cauliflower & Onion Soup, Escalopes de 
Boeuf Dijonaises, Mushrooms cooked in Vine Leaves, Flans de 
Courgettes, Cassis Sorbet.

Friday, July 22, Provençe: Pissaladière, Salade Niçoise, Soupe de Poisson/Sauce Rouille, 
Tomates Farci au Saussion, Tarte au Fromage avec Orange & Limone.

To register for classes call Liz between 9:00 am – 2:00 pm at 1-217-847-3372.  
Your place can be reserved with a MasterCard or Visa.  For other information or 
questions, or to be added to the Cooking with Liz email list, please send emails to 
artworks@mchsi.com.  No refunds will be issued after the Wednesday preceding the 
class.  You may send someone else in your place. 

Cooking with Liz - Summer 2011 
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Classes at Hy-Vee - 5050 Edgewood Road, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Thursday, July 14, 6:00 pm, Bastille 
Day:  Take Note: This year’s Bastille 
Day class will be at the Edgewood 
Road Hy-Vee Store in Cedar Rapids. 
We know that some of you make a 
yearly pilgrimage for the foie gras and 
truffles. Mark your calendar for this 
year’s feast in Cedar Rapids. Space 
will be strictly limited so register with 
Customer Service at the Cedar Rapids 
store beginning June 20 at 319-378-
0762. Of course, we begin with Sautéed 
Foie Gras on Truffled Brioche, followed 
by Braised Duckling with Truffled 
Polenta; Caramelized Cauliflower Soup 
with Cubed Fois Gras; Summer Green 
Salad with Pears Avocado and Hazelnut 
Dressing; and Fresh Raspberry 
Dacquoise. $50/person

Open-Ended Iowa City Road Trip, 
July 15: For those of you traveling to 
Cedar Rapids for Bastille Day, we’ll plan on going to Iowa City for lunch and a shopping 
tour of the ethnic markets the next day. Oriental caviar, Mediterranean Olives, Sashimi grade 
tuna, and exotic greens. Liz will take anyone who cares to join her on a food hunt for the 
uncommon ingredients which are so much fun to use. Travel and cost of lunch are on your 
own. Call Liz at 1-217-847-3372 to register for the trip.

Continued from Page 24
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“In France, 
cooking is a serious art form 
and a national sport.”  
     Julia Child
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The first seeds to give you a renewed sense of hope in the spring garden are the 
members of the mustard family—radish, mustard greens, arugula or roquette, and 

turnips, humble little plants that bravely peep through the still-cool soil. If, like me, you have 
normally sowed them too thick—the tiny seeds can hardly be evenly spaced like peas or 
beans—you must thin them rather brutally. I always feel as if I’m committing infanticide on 
baby radishes!

 Even if the bulbs are no bigger than a hat pin, I feel an obligation to utilize them, baking 
fresh loaves of country French bread almost daily in order to devour the tiny rubies with 
copious amounts of sweet butter and sea salt.

 This past spring it occurred to me that the leaves of the radishes looked exactly like 
slightly hairy arugula and like their cousins, the turnips, a great deal of the nutrition in the 
plant was being concentrated in its greens. The radish, after all, despite its refreshing crunch, 
is not a thunderbolt of nutritional value. Yet we cavalierly throw out the little tops with no 
thought to their use. Why not cook them?

 In searching through my books, only one, Roger Verge’s Vegetables in the French Style, 
mentioned stewing the tops in butter. I had studied with Verge in 1984 at his 3-star Moulin 
de Mougin outside Cannes, and know well his respect for vegetables. Why not try it?

 Every day I carefully washed and refrigerated 
the tops from the progressively larger globes until 
I had a couple of cups of greens. Nibbling on 
them, the first taste that came to mind was peppery 
watercress – always the base for an elegant bisque. 
O. K. Soup it was.

 My first try was sautéed shallot, the chopped 
radish tops, and chicken stock. I thickened the 
soup with beurre manié, butter and flour kneaded 
together and added to the simmering stock until 
it thickens. This mixture I puréed in the blender 
adding white pepper and cream—rich and delicious.

 The next time I used a diced Yukon Gold 
potato simmered with the shallot and radish tops, 
then puréed and creamed—simpler and more 
nutritious. For several weeks this bisque, in one 
form or another, was part of my diet.  A thick 
version became the sauce for potato and cheese 
raviolis topped with grated parmesan. The color 
was a gorgeous verdant green against the ivory 
pasta—the picture of spring. Then on a poached 
salmon filet, a stunning combination of coral pink 
and green, the flavors complementing each other 
brilliantly.

 Nowhere in any of my reading can I find a 
nutritional analysis of radish tops! So I’ll go with 
my hippy bible of the late sixties – Adele Davis’ 
Let’s Eat Right to Keep Fit – and take her   break-
down for turnip greens: 

 Greens, steamed, 1 cup: potassium 375 mg
       phosphorus 75 mg
       calcium 375 mg
       vitamin C 90 mg
       vitamin A 15,300 mg.

 Not a bad count for something we normally 
throw away.

How to Eat Your Yard:  Radishes
 by Elizabeth Clark
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Cream of Radish Top Bisque
      

4 Tbsp. unsalted butter
1 large shallot, sliced
1 cup young radish greens, washed and chopped
2 cups chicken stock
1 medium Yukon Gold potato, peeled and diced
¼ tsp. ground white pepper
¼ cup heavy cream
Dry sherry, optional

 Melt butter in a heavy-bottomed sauce pan over 
medium-high heat. Add shallot and sauté until soft. Stir 
in chopped radish tops and allow to wilt. Add chicken 
stock and bring to a boil. Stir in potato, reduce heat to 
simmer and cook until potato is soft. Cool.

 Place mixture in a blender and purée until very 
smooth. Add white pepper and cream. Purée again.  
Return bisque to sauce pan and warm through. Serve as 
a soup, adding a teaspoon of dry sherry, if desired. 

Serves 2.

Note: To use as a sauce for ravioli or poached salmon, 
reduce the amount of chicken stock by half, and 
proceed with the recipe.

    
     © Elizabeth M. Clark 2011



The old man was already at the barbershop when I arrived.  Ahead of both of us were the 
Anderson twins, Romulus and Remus, there to get what must have been the first hair-

cuts in their young lives—an experience they seemed to be approaching with trepidation and 
regret.  I asked Lurleen, the barber, where their mom was, and she said with a laugh, “She 
took a picture of them when she dropped them off.  Said she didn’t need a during picture, 
just an after, so she was going to get in a bit of shopping.  Can’t say I blame her; they do tend 
to run her ragged.”  Lurleen is generally pretty good with children.  She likes them, and most 
of them, most of the time, like her.  For the occasional difficult child, Lurleen has “the look,” 
the rare and mystical ability to freeze a child into awed silence just by the way she looks at the 
little rug rat.

The problem Lurleen seemed to be facing this time, though, was how to give “the look” 
to two children at the same time when they were always moving, and often in very different 
directions.  She’d get one boy up in the chair, give him the look, and then the other would 
wail “No-o-o-o!” and head for the door.  She’d grab the second boy and give him the look, 
but by then the spell would break for the first one.  He’d crawl down the chair, his eyes wide, 
and try to sneak out the back way.

This went on through two or three rounds, when Lurleen fixed the boy in the chair with 
a look that made even my blood run cold, and then, without losing eye contact with that boy, 
her arm shot out and grabbed the other boy in what appeared to my untrained eye to be 
an awful lot like the Vulcan death grip.  That second boy certainly wasn’t expecting sudden 
and near total immobility, for he let out the most unearthly howl I’d ever heard.  I turned to 
the old man to remark on its pitch, timbre and intensity, but found he was no longer sitting 
beside me.  With an agility I’d have thought beyond his advanced years and unsteady gait, 
he had somehow managed to leap back over the chair he’d been sitting on and was now 
cowering behind it, his eyes so wide with fear you would have thought all the demons of Hell 
were after him.

For the next two or three minutes the old man was incoherent, mumbling something 
about cats. “No, no, no,” he’d gasp, “they can’t be back again!  I can’t do it!  This time I’m 
too old!”  By this time Lurleen had the Anderson twins seated side by side on the barber 
chair and was explaining that the hair she cut always grew back, sometimes conferring on the 
boy in question super powers he hadn’t even dreamed of, so I got the old man a glass a water 
and spoke soothingly to him until he finally began to calm down.  I figured what I was seeing 
were the classic symptoms of PTSD, perhaps the result of some wartime experience, but 
then why did he keep going on and on about cats?

By the time Lurleen had finished shearing the Anderson boys back to a deceptively angelic 
appearance, the old man had smoothed out enough for his own haircut.  I had asked him if 
he’d driven to the barbershop, but he said that he’d walked down from his house, a big old 
place that overlooked the Mississippi River in one of the oldest parts of town.  I offered to walk 
back with him, explaining that my own house was just a bit farther on from his, but he insisted 
that he was just fine now, that he was sorry to have created—or added to—the spectacle.  I 
was already in the barber chair when he left, while the Anderson twins were arguing about the 
super powers they were about to possess, waiting for their mom to pick them up.

The older residents of our town know that breakfast is the most important meal of the 
day, because that’s when you get to socialize with your friends in any one of the dozen or 
more cafés, fast-food restaurants or super market dining areas located at strategic intervals 
along or near Main Street.  On any given morning most of these places have two or three 
tables shoved together and crowded with seniors gossiping or agreeing on yet another way 
that today’s young people have it easy compared to when they waded through deep snow to 
mythical one-room schoolhouses.  It was no surprise to me to see a dozen of them clustered 
around several tables at the Hy-Vee when I stopped by one morning for a doughnut and 
coffee to take back to work.  I was surprised to see the old man sitting off by himself 
watching the high jinks of the others with a glower on his face.
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The Tenth Life: A Tale of Troglodytic Cat Zombies
 by Tom Gardner
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 “They just don’t remember what a close call we had the 
last time,” he said as I went over and said good morning to 
him.

“Close call?” I asked.  “When was the last time—and for 
what?”

“Let me take’m one at a time, starting in the middle,” he 
replied.  “‘When’ was a little over fifty years ago, back when 
they extended the locks on the dam.  Of course, that wasn’t 
the first time.  That would have been back in the years just 
before World War I, when they built the dam.  My daddy told 
me about that time.”

“Okay,” I said.  “Let me take’m one at a time.  What 
happened when they built the dam?” I asked, sitting down 
beside the old man.

“At first, it was just an unusual number of pets 
disappearing, mainly small barky dogs.  Maybe a dam worker 
or two as well, but you know, those workers were mostly hard-
drinking men from someplace far away.  So, having a couple 
of them disappear without a forwarding address wasn’t too 
surprising.  Then, finally, during the winter of 1912, someone 
finally saw what had been happening.”

“And what was that?” I asked.
“An old lady who let her toy poodle out into her backyard 

to take a leak stayed at the window watching him because 
it was cold and snowy out there, and she didn’t want him 
catching a chill. She lived up on Grand, overlooking the river, 
so at the end of her backyard there was a drop off of at least 
two hundred feet down to the railroad tracks and then the 
river.

“Suddenly, from up over the bluff there appeared twenty 
or thirty cats, some the size of housecats, but some much 
bigger.  The old lady said that the biggest one had fangs 
nearly a foot long.  No one believed her, but my daddy, who 
was just a boy then, went over and looked at her backyard 
later that same day.”

The old man took a deep breath and shuddered before 
continuing his story.

“My daddy told me that the body of the dog lay in the 
middle of a large circle of paw prints in the snow.  Some 
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prints were so big he could put both hands in them, side by 
side, with room left over.  The dog had been decapitated, 
its head lying nearby nothing but an empty skull.  Then my 
daddy heard this deep rumbling sound from just over the hill, 
and he took off running.  It wasn’t until much later that he 
realized what it was he had been hearing.”

“And what was that?” I asked the old man after a suitable 
pause.

“Purring” the old man said.

I looked down at my legs to see if one of them had gotten 
longer and then up at the old man.  Not even a flicker of a 
smile passed over his face.  “Could there have been a circus 
in town?” I asked, trying not to look as dubious as I felt.  The 
old man made no effort to hide just how stupid he thought 
my question was.

“In February,” he said, “all the circuses are in Florida.  
Which is where I’d be if I had any sense,” he added.

Then the old man explained how his father had said that 
the town’s leaders back then had decided to bury the truth 
along with the dog.  There was quite a tourism industry 
sprung up around building the dam, and they thought stories 
of a pack of feral cats might not be good for business.

“People learned to keep a closer watch on their pets, and 
young men were, for the most part, frustrated in their efforts 
to go spoonin’ with young ladies, but within the next year 
everything seemed to get back to normal.  Nothing was ever 
reported in the newspaper, but some people talked, and some 
children overheard them and then talked with their friends.  
That may have led to a bit of embellishment as stories of cats 
appearing to rise out of the ground were added to stories of 
mutilated pets, always decapitated, the separated heads, just 
empty skulls, found nearby. 

“In the late forties I was in high school, working part time 
at the public library, when an anthropologist showed up from 
the University of Chicago.  He wanted to know if the library 
had any Indian accounts of phantom cats from our part 
of the country.  He said that he had read a diary kept by a 
trapper who worked this part of the country long before Iowa 
became a state, and that the Indians absolutely refused to go 

near the bluff along this stretch of the 
river, especially at night.  This trapper 
claimed that there were wild cats in 
this area that the Indians described 
using a word he had never heard before 
and that they refused to translate.  In 
a much later entry, the trapper said 
he had finally gotten this taboo word 
translated.  It meant “undead.”

“Of course, the librarian said she 
had never heard such utter balderdash, 
and she sent the anthropologist away 
with the assurance that no such stories 
were told in the documents her library 
possessed.  I suppose she was right, but 
I was still glad I had listened in on this 
conversation ten years later 
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when they decided to extend the locks and, once again, began 
using dynamite.  At first, people called it the summer without 
songbirds, and then the pets began disappearing.  Once again, 
the news was suppressed, people being fearful that our town 
would become the subject of ridicule if it became known that 
we thought we were under attack, and that our attackers were 
cat zombies.”

“Well, sir, that is certainly quite a story,” I said, wondering 
if the old man was putting me on, or if he was simply crazier 
than a loon. “Is that why 
you, uh… acted the way 
you did at the barber 
shop?”

“You’re darn right 
it’s why, the old man 
said.  “Only I wasn’t 
just reacting to old 
memories, frightening 
as they may be.  They’re 
coming back again.  
I’ve seen them at dusk, 
coming out of the small 
caves they hole up in just 
over the bluff from my 
house.  Something’s been 
disturbing them, and I 
think I know what it is!”

“Disturbing them?” 
I asked.  But the last two 
times, it was loud noises, 
dynamite explosions and 
heavy equipment moving 
tons of rock and earth.  
There’s nothing like that 
going on now.”

“That’s right,” the old 
man said.  “This time it’s 
music, some of it pretty 
loud, coming from the 
bands practicing for this 
year’s Back Alley Band 
Fest.  I’m just really 
afraid of what might happen this Friday when the Back Alley 
Band Fest is scheduled to take place.”

“Okay, let me see if I’ve got this right, I said.  You’re afraid 
that zombie cats living in nearby caves will attack the people 
who go to this year’s Back Alley Band Fest.  Is that right?”

“Technically, they’re troglodytic cat zombies,” the old man 
said.  “Troglo-what?” I asked him.  “Troglodytic,” he said.  It 
means they inhabit caves.  You can’t really call what they do 
‘living.’”

I told the old man that I didn’t think that the bands played 
late enough into the night to cause much of a problem, and 
then I excused myself, saying I had to get back to work.  I 
didn’t see him again until Friday evening at the garage of one 
of the houses hosting a band.

“Seen any cats?” I asked him.
He looked at the sky and then at me as if I didn’t have the 

sense God gave a goose and said, “Tain’t dusk yet.  Just like 
living cats, they prefer to lie around during the day and go on 
the prowl at night.”

“Makes sense to me,” I said.  “Let’s check out this year’s 
bands.”  And so we did, moving slowly from one alley to 
another, listening to bands that were set up in garages, as we 
stood in driveways.  Finally we came to an old-timer band, the 
youngest person in it being over seventy, and the music they 
played all from the thirties and forties.  By this time it was dusk.

For a while I just stood there feeling nostalgic about the 
songs my grandparents used to love, and then the old man 

gave me a nudge and 
nodded out to the dark 
part of the alley that 
lay beyond the light 
from the garage.  At 
first I saw only deep 
shadows and faint 
glimmers of reflected 
light.  Reflected light?  
I looked more closely 
and realized that what 
I was seeing were eyes, 
almond shaped eyes, 
and not just two of 
them, but dozens of 
pairs of eyes, some 
smaller and close to 
the ground, while 
others were larger, 
higher up, and above 
the occasional white 
glint of tooth.

“Oh my God, sir!” 
I exclaimed.  “I’m 
sorry I ever doubted 
you!  What are we 
going to do?”

“What you are 
going to do, sonny, 
is listen to the music.  
Maybe sing along—
and pass these out,” the 
old man said, handing 

me a sheaf of papers.  “What I am going to do is play.”

Then the old man seemed to stand a little straighter, step 
closer to the band, and nod to the leader.  He saw the old 
man, smiled broadly, and began to speak.

“I see we have with us this evening one of the founders of 
our band, a great keyboardist and singer and an all-around 
great guy!  C’mon up here, Ray, and take a bow.”

The old man stepped forward, said, “Actually, Bob, I was 
hoping to play.”  Then he looked meaningfully at another old 
man seated at one of those electronic keyboards, and sat in 
the seat the other old man had just hopped out of. Someone 
put one of those low-crowned, flat-topped straw hats that 
were all the rage in the 1920s on the old man’s head.

29Continued on Page 30
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“...dozens of pairs of eyes, some smaller and close to the ground, 
while others were largers, higher up, and above the occasional 
white glint of tooth.”



He played this elaborate vamp that pulled together snippets of The Wizard of Oz, and 
then he began to sing in an old man’s tenor:

 I could while away the hours 
 Conferrin’ with the flowers
 Consulting with the rain

“Say, I think that could be improved on,” he said to his audience.  “How ‘bout if we all 
sing together.  My young friend…” and he nodded to me, “is passing out the words.” And 
soon we were all singing together.

And my head I’d be scratchin’
While my thoughts were busy hatchin’
If I only had a brain.

“Now that’s not bad,” the old man said.  “But we can do better.  
You need to sing as if… as if your lives depended on it.  I’ll take the 
next three lines, and then you take the three after that.”

I’d unravel any riddle
For any individ’le
In trouble or in pain

With much more volume and enthusiasm, we all joined in for…

With the thoughts you’d be thinkin’
You could be another Lincoln
If you only had a brain.

By this time a mood of silliness had become infectious.  Everyone 
was singing loudly, and some people were even dancing.  The old man 
was standing at the keyboard, still singing and playing, a goofy smile on 
his face.  But I noticed that every moment or two he peered out into the 
darkness.  I looked, too.  Nearly all the glowing eyes were gone.

The old man led us all through a final chorus:

I would not be just a nothin’
My head all full of stuffin’
My heart all full of pain.
I would dance and be merry,
Life would be a ding-a-derry,
If I only had a brain.

And with those words, the last of the cat zombies was gone.
“Okay, what just happened back there?” I asked the old man as we walked back, first to 

his house and then to mine.
“Son,” the old man said, don’t ever let anyone tell you that cats, even troglodytic zombie 

cats, can’t understand what people say.  They understand every word, but usually they just 
don’t care.

“And if they are cat zombies, they really only care about one thing:  eating brains.  We just 
convinced them we didn’t have any.  For now at least.  No telling what will happen at next 
year’s Back Alley Band Fest.”

Continued from Page 29
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Joy Wellington Tillis studied creative writing and poetry at the University of Iowa in the Iowa Writers’  Workshop. She published 
in Nit & Wit Literary Arts Magazine in 1979, Vol. 4, “Epic/Epoch”, and has written freelance for a variety of clients. First book: 
Thought for Food: A Collection of Poems. Second book: Little Fireworks. Third book: Grace and Grit composed in 2010-11 unless 
otherwise noted. Still in the future is a book of poems in search of a tunesmith.

Joy was born in Keokuk and graduated from KHS. Her first poems were printed in a high school publication, Sandprints 
(‘66 or ‘67). She and her husband, photographer Harvey Tillis, currently live in Chicago. Joy is a music supervisor for 
advertising agencies and corporate clients. 31

The Keokuk Jail
 by Joy Tillis

It’s a hot summer night
We are sweaty and excited young girls leaving a dance
at the Y; walking home past the 5th street tennis courts,
past Mrs. Pumphrey’s magnolias, even up alleys, lit by
corner streetlights.  Songs still in our heads from the night.
But first, we have to walk that small incline past the jail.

This is 1962.  The jail boys are standing on their toes, reaching,
pleading for cigarettes;  the first to be looking at our legs
so closely as we shuffle our cool walk; ignoring them
with a tiny taunt, knowing they can’t reach us.
Their dirty, tanned hands reach through the bars, their
language is tough but not by today’s standards.
We need to watch where we’re going;  it is dark
and we can swagger just enough to make them whistle.

Geez is it hot.  We are sleeveless in our nylons and 
cotton dresses, runny eyeshadow.  Talking endlessly of boys 
and their equally sweet, sweaty smells which
we really don’t know the first thing about yet.
Sublime.

Skywatch
 by Joy Tillis

I like to think 
that the stars in Keokuk 
are like no others…
the cold light of pasture stars:  looking up while 
listening to the frozen ground scrunch and slicken
as you move and stop; aware of nighttime living things.   

A train whistle breaks in, far away but calls again and again.

In summer, it would be barges sounding;  fighting for position in 
the deep dark channel. Skies would be lighter
and layers of breezes would tell you where you were:
Under the stars of Keokuk.

Lee County Courthouse and Jail as it 
appeared in 1961.  The building was 
demolished in 1976.
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The Street Fair
 by Joy Tillis

Every year in July the little town was 
transformed by twelve blocks of carnival: 
countdown to the Street Fair!  My pals and I 
hung out as often as we could… stood in line 
for a ticket to the Haunted House, complete 
with phony screams and wavy mirrors… we 
girls took our time in the strolls, stopping 
to go on a ride or play the duckies or throw 
coins at greased plates. Stepping over heavy 
electric cords. Carneys eyed us warily; but 
hey, we’re the ones who should be wary… 
chilled by their dark eyes and lecherous 
come-ons.  

The Scrambler was a thrill; the Bullet made 
us sick just watching it… whiplash from the 
Tilt-a-Whirl but overall dizzying fun.  
Maybe the Double Ferris Wheel showed the best time; the 
grandeur of seeing the midway at night.  Or the new Round-Up.  

One night we even got into the girlie show at 3rd and Main. 
Five underage teen girls, sitting in the front row of a dimly lit tent:  
overweight scantily clad women, wearing off-shoulder tops and 
crotches hanging low in tight pants, paraded on the stage in mock 
vaudeville.  Here we were, young voyeurs pulling a fast one.

The promenade seemed out of kilter on Main street for an entire 
week.  For reference, stores lined the sidewalks, sno-cone and
cotton candy stands, corn dogs, popcorn machines, obscuring 
their doors.  Strange to glimpse mom’s bridge club walking 
among the crowd.  Passing the bored ride operators with their 
tattoos, sweating in the humid July heat, waiting for shut down 
at midnight.  Multi-colored lights beckoned to throw the ball at 
the pins and win a teddy bear or come in to see the fattest, the 
thinnest, the one armed, the misshapen…a giant’s brain in a jar. 
The miracle of small town summer nights; gone as quickly as it 
came.  The next day, we looked around for scraps of paper to see 
if it had really happened.

http://www.conncommunications.com


T he Keokuk Cultural and Entertainment District (KCED) has been in existence for over five years now, and I think it is time 
we look back at what we have done and are continuing to do.
The KCED was chartered by the Iowa Department of Economic Development for the purpose of nurturing the growth 

of “culture and entertainment” in the district.  We have taken this charter and augmented it slightly, by not always letting our 
efforts be tightly constrained by our state-defined boundaries.

We have undertaken several ongoing activities to support cultural and entertainment activities and many others where we 
tried to create new events in the hope that they would spur others to expand on our ideas.

These are our more significant support activities:
The•	  Confluence—this publication highlighting arts, culture and entertainment in the Keokuk area has become very 
popular and serves as yet another conduit for others to get out the stories behind their efforts
The CED printer—KCED purchased a large, high-quality printer and  computer for any organization to use to •	
produce limited run publicity
A quarterly calendar in the •	  —KCED publishes a full-page calendar in the DGC the first of each quarter listing all 
known arts, culture and entertainment activities in the area
Keokuk Heritage Puzzles—KCED has created a series of collector-quality wooden puzzles using Keokuk themes to •	
raise money to support our various activities
ArtScene ads—KCED has run ads in ArtScene, a statewide ezine that promotes the arts throughout Iowa•	
CEDrick—KCED developed CEDrick the cat as the ambassador and public face of the district•	
Listening devices—KCED researched and purchased listening devices for the Grand Theater to be used by those •	
with impaired hearing
The display case in the River City Mall publicizing local activities•	
Financial support for other organizations’ cultural/arts/entertainment endeavors—funding Orquesta Alto Maiz’s •	
Keokuk performance that inaugurated the  Performance Pavilion in Rand Park, donating trees and puzzles for 
the Keokuk Art Center’s Festival of Trees, helping to underwrite the Kite Festival,  Renaissance Faire and the Art 
Center’s artists in the schools, lending money to the Water Power 100 committee to publish its first calendar
Providing travel and board expenses for restoration consultants from the Illinois Institute of Art—Chicago to make •	
three visits to Keokuk Union Depot

The KCED has also created its own activities not only to provide specific entertainment opportunities but to encourage 
others to do the same:

The Back Alley Band Fests (a KCED signature event)—we just held our fifth Fest, and  it has become a staple of the •	
area’s entertainment on Memorial Day weekend
Art Over the Mississippi (a KCED signature event, so far held only once)—a juried art fair on the old bridge•	
Public art projects (KCED signature events)--Gates of Keokuk, Picture Yourself in Keokuk and Bike Keokuk •	
banners for Main Street light poles
A performance of Nicole Torres and the Affiliates at the Grand•	
Switchback performances—once at the Grand and once at the Pavilion•	
A performance by Dave Moore and Kirk Brandenberger at Mr. Lucky’s•	
A performance by Jesse Mazzoccoli at the Grand•	
A performance by Chuck Mitchell at the Grand•	
A performance by a Mark Twain impersonator at the Grand•	
A visit of the Celebration Belle riverboat to Keokuk•	

Also, the KCED has begun the long process of fulfilling its assigned goal for the city’s Vision with Action project.  This goal 
is to develop a plan for developing the arts and entertainment in Keokuk.  We are working with other organizations, restaurants 
and business owners in developing this plan.

It has been a busy five years.  We have a very active board, and we are becoming a valued part of Keokuk’s fabric.

KCED’s President Looks Back
 by Ed Kiedaisch
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  Riverfront Legend 
A • Municipal Boat Ramp
B • Southside Boat Club
C • Hubinger Landing
D • Keokuk Depot
E • Geo. M. Verity Riverboat Museum
F • Victory Park / Gen. Curtis statue
G • Observation Deck (100 yr old bridge)
H • Lock and Dam 19

P

P

Dining in the District
• Angelini’s Pizza
• C.A.R.S. Pitstop
• Delightfully Tasteful
 Bistro
• Domino’s
• Fiesta Jalisco
• First Wok
• 4th Street Cafe
• Harrington’s Restaurant
• Jet’s Palace
• Lud’s Restaurant
• Lumpy’s Tap & Grill
• River City Café
• Shifters Grinders
• Subway
• The Cellar
• The Wooden Nickel

N

Cultural Assets in the District
  1 • Dreasler Photography 
  2 • Estes Park
  3 • Gateway Park 
  4 • Grand Theatre
  5 • Great River Gallery
  6 • Katie John House
  7 • Keokuk Art Center
  8 • Keokuk Public Library
  9 • Lee Co. Historical Society Museum
10 • Plaza Cinemas
11 • Vinson Photography

LEGEND
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Entertainment Facilities 
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July
  1-31   • “Paintings by Virginia Breshears,” Keokuk Art Center, Keokuk Library 
   Round Room  
       1  • Four Bands in One Night: Young Gunz, Laughing Soul, 20 Foot Forehead, 
   3pill Morning, 8 pm - 1 am, L-Treyns, 1108 Main St.   
       2  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
  • Karaoke, 1-4 pm, Rand Park Flower Garden
        • Independence Day Celebrations, Rand Park
   4 pm - Nalani Proctor and the Manthers
   5 pm - McNamara’s Band
   6:15 pm - Fallon-O’Connor Irish Dancers
   7-9 pm - Jeff Page Band and the 
    Young Gunz
       8  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am,  
   C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
       9   • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall
   Parking Lot
     12  • “Equipment 101,” An Italian Dinner Party, 
   Liz Clark, 4:30 pm, Hy-Vee
     14  • Igor and the Jazz Cowboys, Concert, Rand Park Pavilion
  • Free Movie Night, 6:00 pm, Keokuk Library Round Rm, 
   sponsored by the KPL Foundation
     15  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am,  C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
      • “Staggard,” 9 pm - 1 am, L-Treyns, 1108 Main St.
     16   • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
     17  • Estes Park Concert Series - Beau Becraft, Adam Wayne and 
   the Sybil Vanes, Tyler Bohnenkamp, Bryce
   Zirkel,, 4-6 pm, 500 Main St.
21-24   • Annual Intenational L-Bird Fly In Convention, 
   Keokuk Municipal Airport     
     22  • Eastern Iowa’s Aviation Heritage with Iowa
   author Scott Fisher, 3-4 pm, 
   Keokuk Library Round Room
  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am,  
   C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
22-23   • “The Wiz,” 7 pm, GRP Summer Youth Theatre, 
   The Grand Theatre
     23  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall 
   Parking Lot
     24  •  “The Wiz,” 2 pm, GRP Summer Youth Theatre, The Grand Theatre   
25-31  • Keokuk Sister Cities Student Exchange with Kai Yamanashi
28-30  • “My Keokuk Rocks & Rolls,”  Main Street Summer Crazy Days                      
     29   • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am,  C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
     30  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
  • “Menace,” 80’s Night, 9 pm - 1 am, L-Treyns, 1108 Main St. 

August
    1-4  • Keokuk Sister Cities Student Exchange with Kai Yamanashi continues
  1-31  • “Photography by Jewel Gwaltney,” Keokuk Art Center, 
   Keokuk Library Round Room     
       5  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am,  C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
       6  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
  • “Lye 77,”  9 pm - 1 am, L-Treyns, 1108 Main St.
       9  • “Why Organic,” Liz Clark, 4:30 pm, Hy-Vee 
      11  • Big Band Jazz Concert, 7 pm, BYU, Rand Park Pavilion
  • Free Movie Night, 6:00 pm, Keokuk Library Round
   Rm, sponsored by the KPL Foundation
     12  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am,  C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
     13  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
  • One Enchanted Evening, 8 pm, Grand Theatre Fundraiser, The Grand Theatre 
     14  • One Enchanted Evening, 2 pm, Grand Theatre Fundraiser, The Grand Theatre 
18-22  • Week Long French Intensive, Liz Clark
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     19  •New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am,  C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
19-20  • Rollin’ On the River Blues Fest, Victory Park
     20  • Gil Sargent Memorial Hoopin’ on the River, 3 on 3, Hubinger Landing
    • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
     21 • Estes Park Concert Series - Esther C. Moore, Patrick’s Beard 
   and the Rusty Razors, Matt Hobler of Mayhew the Traitor, 
   TBA, 4-6 pm, 500 Main St.
     26  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am,  C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
     27  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
      • Gibbs Brothers, 8 pm - 1 am, L-Treyns, 1108 Main St.
27-28  • Tri-Renne Faire - Party with the Pyrates, Tolmie Park

  

 September
  1-30   • “Watercolors by Sara Sorensen & Dave Wolf,”  Keokuk Art Center,
   Keokuk Library Round Room     
       2  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. 
   Pitstop, 600 Main St.
       3  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
       5  • Labor Day Parade
       8  • Cake Decorating with Donna Herr, 6:30-8:30 pm, 
   KPL Foundation, Keokuk Library 
  • Free Movie Night, 6:00 pm, Keokuk Library Round Rm, 
   sponsored by the KPL Foundation
       • Greg Brown Concert, 7 pm, Rand Park Pavilion
       9  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. 
   Pitstop, 600 Main St.
     10  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
     16  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. 
   Pitstop, 600 Main St.
     17  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
  • “Money Shot,” 9 pm - 1 am, L-Treyns, 1108 Main St.
     18  • Estes Park Concert Series - TBA, 4-6 pm, 500 Main St.
     23  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.
23-25  • Geode Festival, 8 am - 5 pm, Hamilton, IL
     24  • Farmers Market, 7-11 am, River City Mall Parking Lot
       • Jarred Harness, 9 pm - 1 am, L-Trens, 1108 Main St.
     30  • New & Blue Entertainment, 9 pm - 1 am, C.A.R.S. Pitstop, 600 Main St.

Save the date ...
  October 8 & 9 • 2nd Annual Keokuk Kite Fair, Tolmie Park
  October 17 • Simon Estes Concert, 7:00 pm, The Grand Theatre

Photo by Ed Vinson

In order to add an event to this calendar, contact Carole Betts at carole@courtyardbookstore.com.  Updates will be 
made semi-monthly.  To advertise in the Confluence, please contact Bill Vandersall at billshay@q.com.  All 
ads should be approximately 3 x 5 inches in size and may be either vertical or horizontal.  The cost is $40 per ad.

Photo by Ed Vinson
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